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During mammalian development, the first cell lineage diversification event occurs in the blastocyst, when the trophectoderm (TE) and the
inner cell mass (ICM) become established. Part of the TE (polar) remains in contact with the ICM and differs from the mural TE (mTE)
which is separated from the ICM by a cavity known as the blastocoele. The presence of filopodia connecting ICM cells with the distant mural
TE cells through the blastocoelic fluid was investigated in this work. We describe two types of actin-based cell projections found in freshly
dissected and in vitro cultured expanding blastocysts: abundant short filopodia projecting into the blastocoelic cavity that present a
continuous undulating behavior; and long, thin traversing filopodia connecting the mural TE with the ICM. Videomicroscopy analyses
revealed the presence of vesicle-like structures moving along traversing filopodia and dynamic cytoskeletal rearrangements. These
observations, together with immunolocalization of the FGFR2 and the ErbB3 receptors to these cell extensions, suggest that they display
signal transduction activity. We propose that traversing filopodia are employed by mitotic mTE cells to receive the required signals for cell
division after they become distant to the ICM.
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IntroductionThe formation of blastocyst is a central event during
mouse preimplantation development. In the blastocyst, two
founder cell lineages of the mammalian embryo are
formed: the inner cell mass (ICM) which contributes to
the embryo proper; and the trophectoderm (TE), whose
descendants contribute to the trophoblast cells and the
extraembryonic ectoderm (Beddington and Robertson,
1999; Gardner, 1983). The TE is a fluid transporting
epithelium that is responsible for generating a cavity called
the blastocoele. Blastocoele expansion generates an almost
spheric structure in which ICM cells lie at one pole, and
TE cells locate at the periphery surrounding the structure.
The region where TE cells remain in contact with the ICM
is the polar region, while TE cells that become separated
from the ICM by the blastocoele constitute the mural
region (Fig. 1A). During growth of the blastocyst, cell0012-1606/$ - see front matter D 2003 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2003.09.012
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E-mail address: hilda@ibt.unam.mx (H. Lomelı´).proliferation in the trophectoderm depends on interactions
with the ICM and thus becomes progressively restricted to
the polar region (Copp, 1978). However, some TE cells in
the mural region still divide for some time. It is not known
how these distant cells receive proliferating signals from
the ICM. As the blastocoele expands, polar cells flow and
contribute to the population of the mural trophectoderm
(Copp, 1979; Gardner, 1996). This migration is known to
be polarized rather than radially symmetrical as initially
assumed (Gardner, 2000).
Different ultrastructural studies in the past aimed at
characterizing the juxtacoelic surface of the blastocoele
(Ducibella et al., 1975; Fleming et al., 1984; Soltynska,
1985). An intriguing finding coming out from these
reports is that some of the TE cells located at the junction
of polar and mural regions extend cell projections onto
the blatocoelic surface of the ICM (Ducibella et al.,
1975). Scanning electron microscopy revealed that these
cellular processes are centripetally oriented structures that
become apposed to the inner cells (Fleming et al., 1984;
Soltynska, 1985). Ducibella et al. proposed that these
projections function to anchor the ICM eccentrically
within the blastocoele. Against this hypothesis, there is
the finding that TE cells with cytoplasmic extensions do
Fig. 1. Different types of projections extend into the blastocoele from ICM and mTE cells in living embryos. Long traversing filopodia connecting ICM and
mTE through the blastocoele (A–C); short filopodia (E–J) and junctional projections (D) visualized by different microscopy techniques. (A and E) Bright field
transmitted light through the confocal microscope. (B, F and G) Nomarsky DIC microscopy. (C, D, H, I and J) Single confocal image slices of living blastocyst
expressing an enhanced version of the green fluorescent protein (EGFP). Arrow heads black or white show traversing filopodia. Arrows in B and C show the
thicker regions at the tip and base of long filopodia. Bracket in D shows lamellar structures at the base of junctional filopodia. Notice the centripetal orientation
of these projections in an abembryonic side optical slice. In A, numbers and acronyms indicate as follows: (1) zona pellucida, (2) polar trophectoderm, (3) inner
cell mass, (4) shows the region where polar body is located and the junctional region between polar and mural, (5) blastocoele, (6) mural trophectoderm. Em,
embryonic. Ab, abembryonic. An, animal. Vg, vegetal.
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from the polar to the mural region of the blastocyst
(Gardner, 2000). Instead, Fleming suggested that the
projections could be providing a cellular cover to the
ICM cells to avoid a direct contact of these cells with the
blastocoelic fluid, and in this manner, ensure a contact
symmetry during blastocyst expansion. Now, this view
has not been demonstrated, hence the function of such
projections is not clear. Another observation of these
previous studies is the presence of a filamentous layer
formed by a network of cortical filaments in the juxta-
coelic membrane of ICM cells (Soltynska, 1985). The
biochemical characters both of this cortical layer and of
the cellular projections derived from the basal surface of
TE cells have not been studied in further detail.
Short filopodia are structures commonly found in motile
cells such as fibroblasts and keratinocytes; whereas longer
thin filopodia have been found to participate in important
morphogenetic events during development. Long thin
filopodia were first observed during sea urchin gastrula-
tion, where they connect primary mesenchyme cells with
ectodermal cells across a blastocoelic cavity (Gustafson
and Wolpert, 1967; Miller et al., 1995). These filopodia are
thought to play a sensory role and provide a means for
information exchange among distant cells (Miller et al.,1995). More recently, remarkably long projections desig-
nated as cytonemes were observed in epithelial cells of the
Drosophila wing imaginal disc (Ramirez-Weber and Korn-
berg, 1999). Although the function of these structures is
not yet clearly demonstrated, their polarized orientation
towards a signaling center in imaginal discs strongly
suggested that cytonemes provide a mechanism for long
distance transport of morphogens. Interestingly, FGF sig-
naling was implicated in controlling the polarized growth
of the cytonemes (Ramirez-Weber and Kornberg, 1999).
The growing number of descriptions of cell extensions that
are thought to have a role in signaling in different
developmental contexts (Cho et al., 2000; Ramirez-Weber
and Kornberg, 2000; Wood and Martin, 2002) has led to
the proposition that filopodia might represent a common
mechanism by which cells explore the extracellular envi-
ronment or communicate over distances.
The formation of filopodia requires rapid and spatially
organized changes to the actin cytoskeleton in response to
the external environment. Members of the Rho family of
small guanosine triphosphatases (Rho GTPases) are key
regulators of the actin cytoskeleton and have been found
to promote cell extension formation. Among them, the
most extensively characterized are RhoA, Rac1 and
cdc42. Signaling through Rho GTPases can be initiated
Fig. 2. Nomarsky DIC video microscopy time-lapse series demonstrate the dynamic behavior of long and short filopodia in living blastocysts. (A) A time-lapse
sequence taken every 4 min shows long filopodia dynamics. Bracket symbol indicates the region where additional filopodia ruffles are observed. A single
vesicle moving in retrograde direction is followed in the sequence (arrowhead). (B) A time-lapse sequence of short filopodia emanating from a TE cell taken
every minute. Scale bar represents 5 Am.
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receptors and upstream regulators, including growth factor
receptors with tyrosine kinase activity, G-protein-coupled
and extracellular matrix molecules (Bar-Sagi and Hall,
2000).
In this work, we took advantage of high resolution
microscopy as well as green fluorescent protein transgenic
expression in mouse blastocysts to investigate cell projec-
tions present in the blastocoele in vivo. We found that very
abundant small filopodia showing dynamic undulating
movements cover both the ICM and the TE surface. We
also observed long cell projections extending across the
blastocoele and linking ICM cells to mural TE (mTE)
cells. Inside these projections, the presence of bulges
moving along suggested that vesicles are actively trans-
ported through such structures. Phalloidin staining revealed
that short and long filopodia contain filamentous actin and,
immunolocalization experiments, produced interesting pat-
terns for the ErbB3 and the FGFR2 receptors in the
filopodia. Together, our results suggest that mural TE cells
and ICM cells directly interact through cell projections. We
propose that such interactions are required to allow pro-
liferation of mTE cells.Materials and methods
Embryo collection
Two mouse strains were used, CD-1 and the B5-EGFP
transgenic mouse line (Hadjantonakis et al., 1998) that
expresses an enhanced version of the green fluorescent
protein (EGFP). Pregnant females were sacrificed by cervi-
cal dislocation at 2.5, 3.5 and 4 days post coitus (dpc; day
0.5 of coitus was the day on which vaginal plug was found).
The embryos were recovered from the oviduct or uterus by
extremely gentle flushing with M2 medium (Specialty
Media, Phillipsburg, NJ), under a Leica Zoom 2000 dissec-
tion microscope.
In vitro embryo culture
Morulas or blastocysts were cultured for different time
intervals under two alternative conditions depending on
whether they were used for in vivo visualization of
filopodia, for the analysis of the effect of different com-
pounds on filopodia formation, or immunofluorescence.
For video microscopy, freshly dissected embryos were
Fig. 3. Traversing and short filopodia are actin based. (A–C) Merged images of doubly stained embryos for actin detection (Alexa568-phalloidin) and DNA for
nuclei visualization (Sytox) show that long thin filopodia (arrow heads) are actin based. (D–G) Single confocal image slices of mouse blastocyst stained with
Alexa568-phalloidin demonstrate the presence of actin cytoskeleton in short filopodia (arrows) projecting from ICM cells and mTE. Notice that short filopodia
present different thickness to the one shown in G (double arrows). A junctional filopodia (black arrow heads with white surrounding) from proximal mTE is
shown in E.
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vation chambers as described below. Alternatively, embry-
os were cultured in chambers made with two caps from 1.5
ml eppendorf tubes that helped to decrease evaporation.
Embryos were maintained in a humidified atmospheric air
incubator at 37jC. The different compounds tested for
their effects on filopodia formation were used at the
indicated concentrations and for the indicated times (in
tissue culture media, injected): recombinant human FGF4
(R & D systems) (100 ng/ml, 50 Ag/ml injected), FGFR
inhibitor SU5402 (60 Am, 100 mM), RO318220 (30 Am, 1
mM). We used cytochalasin B (0.02 mM in tissue culture
media) to disrupt actin, or colchicin (0.02 mM in tissue
culture media) to disrupt tubulin, for 30 min. Injections
into the blastocoele were done with the aid of two
hydraulic micromanipulators with robotic joysticks (Nar-
ishige, Japan) mounted on an inverted microscope with
interference optics (Nikon, Japan).
Microscopy
Embryos were mounted on a microdrop observation
chamber as described by Inoue´ and Spring (1997) with
slight modifications. Briefly, living embryos were contained
in 5–10 Al of M2 media droplet or in saline phosphate
buffer (PBS) for immunofluorescence between glass slides
and #1 cover slips. Filter paper (Millipore type GV, 0.22
Am) soaked with M2 media or PBS was used as 100 Amthick spacer between glass slide and cover slip, afterwards
the chamber was sealed with vaseline. The blastocysts were
observed on two alternative microscopes. An Axioscope
upright compound microscope (Zeiss, Germany) with a
63X, plan C-Apochromat, numerical aperture (NA) 1.2,
water immersion Korr objective or an upright DMLB
(Leica, Germany) with a 100X, HCX plan apochromatic,
NA 1.35 objective. High contrast bright field or Normarsky
differential interference contrast (DIC) microscopy images
were digitally collected with a Nikon Coolpix 990 digital
camera. For video microscopy analysis, the analog video
output of the digital camera was recorded at 30 frames per
second (30 fps) on a SONY digital video camera recorder
(TVR310).
Embryo labeling for nuclei and actin detection
For nuclei (DNA) and actin filament detection, embryos
were doubly stained with fluorescent dyes Sytox (green
nucleic acid stain) and Alexa568-phalloidin (Molecular
Probes). The fixation, permeation and staining were per-
formed in one step, in saline phosphate buffered solution
(PBS) with a final concentration of 2% paraformaldehyde,
0.05% triton X-100, 50 AM Sytox and 1 U of Alexa568-
phalloidin. The embryos were washed several times in PBS
and mounted in a microdrop observation chamber. This
procedure was found optimal to preserve in most embryos
the three-dimensional structure avoiding blastocoelic col-
Fig. 4. Cytochalasin B but not colchicin disrupts filopodia formation. Single
confocal image slices of actin stained (A, C and E) and anti-tubulin stained
(B, D, and F) blastocysts after 30 min of culture in the conditions indicated
below. (A–B) Control media cultured blastocysts. (A) Short filopodia are
visible in the central region of the ICM. Junctional projections cover the
lateral ICM regions as indicated by an arrow. (B) Control blastocyst
showing a mitotic spindle detected by immunofluorescence against tubulin.
(C–D) Cytochalasin B-treated blastocysts present no filopodia projecting
into the blastocoele (C) and retraction of the junctional extensions (arrows
in C), the same treatment did not affect the structure of the mitotic spindle
(D). (E–F) Colchicin treatment did not disturb the structure of traversing
filopodia (E). The same treatment disturbed the mitotic spindle in
proliferating cells (arrow in F).
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or by confocal microscopy.
Immunofluorescence
Blastocysts at different degrees of expansion were used
for immunofluorescence confocal microscopy. Most embry-
os were processed with zona pellucida, but in some cases,
the ZP increased the background signal in the blastocoele,
so for these situations, embryos were treated with tyrode
acid to remove the ZP. Most of the final images were
produced with intact embryos. Embryos were freshly col-
lected and fixed 30 min at room temperature as described
above in fixation buffer (PFA 2% and TX-100 0.05%);
washed with PBS; blocked with 0.3% of bovine serum
albumin in PBS TX-100 0.05%; and incubated overnight in
primary antibody, diluted 1:100 in PBS–BSA 0.3%–TX-
100 0.05%. The next morning, embryos were washed twice
in PBT (PBS–Tween 20 1%), incubated in secondary
antibody for 1 h at room temperature, washed once in
PBT and counter stained with Alexa568-phalloidin to track
actin-based cell extensions, 30 min at RT. Embryos were
washed once in PBT and mounted. We used the following
primary antibodies from Santacruz Biotechnology: (USA),
Bek (C-17, sc-122), Erb-3 (C-17, sc-285), tubuline (H-235,
sc-9104), Rac 1 (C-14, sc-217), Rho A (119, sc-179), cdc42
(P1, sc-87). As secondary antibody, we used anti-rabbit
Alexa-fluor 488 or 594, and to counter stain filopodia we
used Alexa-fluor 488 or 594. These fluorophore combina-
tions allowed the colocalization of both dyes since both are
excited with different incident wavelengths of laser and can
be resolved with different emission filters.
Confocal laser scanning microscopy
Living embryos expressing or stained with different
fluorescent molecules were observed with a Bio-Rad
MRC-600 confocal laser scanning system equipped with a
krypton/argon laser coupled to the Zeiss microscope de-
scribed above. The pinhole was maintained at five or seven
for confocal images or zero for transmitted light images.
Since the filopodia emitted low intensity fluorescence, the
photo multipliers and the scanning speed were critical
parameters. Low signal option was set in the photo multi-
pliers and in some cases slow scanning for laser scanning
speed for confocal images. The percentage of laser intensity
used was set to the minimum possible (1–3%), and direct
image acquisition or low Kalman filtering (kalman of 2) was
used to decrease fluorescent dye bleaching. Z-step varied
according to the analysis to be made but were most
frequently at 0.9, 1.08, 1.26 and 2.16 Am.
Image analysis
Confocal images were obtained with the COMOS soft-
ware (BioRad) and saved as pic z-step series. Morphometricanalysis of the images was carried out using the NIH
IMAGE 1.62 program (http://rsb.info.nih.gov/nih-image/).
The videos were processed and saved as QuickTime movies.
For the computer-aided three-dimensional (3D) volumetric
reconstruction of mouse blastocysts, the confocal image
series were displayed in an O2 Silicon Graphics computer
using the commercial software VoxelView (Vital Images).
Assigning different opaqueness to each rank of gray scale
pixel values (voxels in the volumetric model) was used to
visualize internal structures. The background noise (usually
between gray scale level 0–65) was made completely
transparent. The nuclei were reconstructed considering the
signal to be between gray scale level from 70 to 255. For the
actin images, the cell surfaces or volumes were considered
Fig. 5. Three-dimensional models of mouse blastocysts. (A) Three-dimensional (3D) model of a mouse blastocyst stained for actin detection presented as a complete opaque structure shows the blastocyst external
surface. For descriptive purposes false colors were assigned. Awhite arrow shows the location of the polar body, and a green arrow indicates a proliferating mTE cell. (B–C) The same model as in A but without
rendering some of the confocal slices which allows the blastocoelic surface covered by filopodia with higher density at the ICM region to be seen (red arrow head). (C) Shows that long thin filopodia traverse the
cavity (white arrow heads). (D) 3D models of nuclei of the blastocyst shown in A to C, in which the different morphologies of nuclei can be observed. Green color assigned for sytox detection. The polar body
presents a compact and spherical shape (white arrow). In proliferating cells, condensed chromosomes can be distinguished (green arrow shows the same cell as in A to C). (E) Partial 3D rendering shows that thin
filopodia cover the internal surface of the blastocoele. (F–G) Semitransparent representation of F-actin localization (in red) and filopodia distribution (yellow) in unhatched and hatched blastocysts (respectively).













































Fig. 6. Immunofluorescent localization of tyrosine kinase receptors and small GTPases in the blastocyst. In addition to the corresponding immunoflourescent signal (green), blastocysts were processed for actin
detection and merged images presented (red, green and yellow in colocalization). (A–C) Immunostaining for the localization of the representative GTPases, Rac1 (A), RhoA (B) and cdc42 (C). Colocalization with
actin in the cell surface is found for RhoA. (D–F) FGFR2 receptor localizes at the internal surface of the blastocoele in mTE cells but not in the cell surface of the blastocoelic ICM (arrowheads in D mark the
limit). This receptor colocalizes with long (arrow in E) and short filopodia from mTE cells (arrows in D and F) but not in filopodia from the ICM (region among arrowheads in D). Notice that proliferating cells
from mTE also extend filopodia and are positive for FGFR2 (F). (G– I) ErbB3 receptor is localized in intracytoplasmic regions and nucleoli. It is also present in long thin filopodia (H and I) but not in short












































E. Salas-Vidal, H. Lomeli / Developmental Biology 265 (2004) 75–8982usually at gray scale levels of 70 to 200 or 250. The most
abundant filamentous actin signal was considered between
gray scale levels of 200 or 250–255. This strategy for three-
dimensional volume representation and analysis using ranks
of pixel–voxel gray scale level was taken and modified
from Stevens (1994). For the analysis of small cell projec-
tion distribution in the blastocoele we used a mixed method
due to the capabilities included in the VoxelView software.
We made the voxel-based volume representation of the
blastocyst structure and included drawings of cell projec-
tions on each optical slice. The second polar body nucleus
was depicted on green color.Results
High resolution imaging of blastocoele revealed three kinds
of cell projections
Our goal was to evaluate the possibility of cell contact
between the ICM cells facing the blastocoele and the mural
TE (mTE) by filopodial extensions. We reasoned that mouse
preimplantation embryos could be a good model for the in
vivo visualization of these kind of structures because they
are transparent organisms, small enough to be observed in
whole (less than 100 Am in diameter) and they are relatively
easy to dissect in sufficient quantities. At no other stage of
mouse development could whole living embryos be studied
in such detail. Although as mentioned above, the blastocoe-
lic surface had been studied before, high-resolution micros-
copy would allow a better characterization of cell
projections. For this purpose, we used high numerical
aperture (NA) optics for best resolution bright field, and
Nomarsky differential interference contrast (DIC) micros-
copy for the observation of the blastocoelic surface. We also
used a transgenic mouse line (B5-EGFP, Hadjantonakis et
al., 1998) to obtain fluorescent living blastocysts for con-
focal microscopy. When we observed the juxtacoelic surface
enclosing the blastocoelic cavity of fluorescent or regular
embryos, we were able to find different kinds of cell
projections (Fig. 1): long traversing filopodia connecting
ICM with mTE cells (Figs. 1A–C); short filopodia under-
lying the ICM and TE surface (Figs. 1E–J); and cellular
projections that originate in junctional TE cells (Fig. 1D,
bracket) that lie in the transition area between polar and
mural. As mentioned above, these last kind of projections
have been reported in earlier studies (Fleming et al., 1984)
and will be referred to hereafter as junctional extensions. A
detailed characterization of these different structures is
given below.
Long traversing filopodia are dynamic structures
Long traversing filopodia were first visualized by light
microscopy. They connect mTE cells either from the abem-
bryonic pole or from the proximal mural region with acentral ICM cell (Figs. 1A and B). Traversing extensions
were not observed in every blastocyst, and normally, only
one or two were found in the same embryo. However, as
flushing techniques were improved and different light
microscopy approaches were tested, the number of blasto-
cysts that presented traversing filopodia increased to an
average of 40%. In fact, cultured blastocysts presented these
filopodia in most of the embryos, thus it is possible that they
might be fragile and perhaps more abundant than observed.
Single optical slice imaging by confocal microscopy of
embryos expressing EGFP (Fig. 1C) confirmed that long
filopodia transverse the blastocoele and contain cytoplasm
(to which EGFP is localized in the B5 mouse line (Hadjan-
tonakis et al., 1998)). The traversing filopodia measured
width diameter at the narrowest point (0.2–0.4 Am) was
similar to those measured in other systems (Drosophila and
L. variegatus). We observed that the projections were
straight and long (up to 34.6 Am), the length depending
on the degree of blastocoele expansion. Also, it was
observed that some of the filopodia presented a wider
lamellar portion at the base of their projection and occa-
sionally at the leading edge where they contacted an ICM
target cell (arrows, Figs. 1B and C). Traversing filopodia
resemble the classical projections described in the blasto-
coele of sea urchin during gastrulation (Miller et al., 1995),
also in that they extend through a fluid-filled cavity.
Digital video imaging with Nomarsky optics allowed us
to follow the dynamics of individual filopodia over time. We
were able to identify bulges inside filopodia that move along
the projection, suggesting a cellular activity in these struc-
tures (see Fig. 2A and supplementary Movie 1). These
bulges resembled vesicles and presented retrograde move-
ment with a distinct saltatory and continuous back and
forward trajectory (Movie 1). Anterograde movement was
not observed in our recordings, but it cannot be discarded.
Additionally, we noticed that some of the long filopodia
presented several secondary filopodia or ruffles that
branched from the main extension (region highlighted with
a bracket in Fig. 2A). When the frame rate was accelerated
60 times, it was possible to appreciate that these branches
were coiling around the main filopodia (see supplementary
Movie 1), suggesting a mechanism of stabilization.
During different periods of observation (30 min to 4 h),
that together spanned the whole process of cavitation, we
were unable to see nascent or partial size structures origi-
nating in TE cells growing and reaching the ICM surface.
For this reason, we think that the traversing projections are
formed before the migration of TE cells. It is very likely that
they are the projections originating from junctional cells that
were reported by Fleming. Nonetheless, the observation that
they maintain their assembly after junctional cells have
reached the abembryonic pole is an indication that mural
TE cells communicate with ICM cells through the blasto-
coelic cavity. We also observed, in some embryos, thin
filopodia connecting two mTE cells with numerous vesicles
moving in a retrograde direction (not shown). This suggests
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communication between each other.
Short filopodia are abundant and diverse
We observed another kind of protrusions covering the
whole blastocoelic surface and emanating from both ICM
and mTE surfaces. They were more abundant (more than a
hundred in one blastocyst) and were observed in every
blastocyst. Short filopodia, here considered as a group
because of their length (3–8 Am), in fact included a variety
of morphologies (Figs. 1E–J, 2B and 3D–F) encompassing
a diversity of structures. Video image series of short
filopodia indicated that many of these extensions are dy-
namic, with waving, retraction and extension behavior.
Their undulating movement in some cases seemed to be
coordinated among several filopodia (Fig. 2B and supple-
mentary Movie 2). The movement of this group of projec-
tions was confirmed by image time series obtained from the
B5-EGFP strain by confocal microscopy (not shown).
Short and long filopodia contain actin cytoskeleton
To examine the cytoskeletal content of short and long
filopodia, we stained blastocysts with Alexa568-phalloidin,
a toxin that binds selectively to actin filaments. Conven-
tional protocols were used with slight modifications to
achieve filopodia preservation during the fixing process
(see methods). Embryos were doubly stained with phalloi-
din and sytox (a fluorescent DNA stain), and the blastocoe-
lic cavity was analyzed by visualizing single optical slices
with confocal microscopy. As shown in Fig. 3, long (A to C)
and short (D to G) filopodia were positively stained with
Alexa568-phalloidin supporting the idea that they are actin-
based. Actin distribution around the blastocoelic surface
was not homogeneous. In particular, most of the blastocysts
presented a very intensively stained spot in the central
region of the ICM (Figs. 3A and C, and 4A). In addition,
the mural blastocoelic surface showed a heterogeneous
distribution of actin that seemed to be more random.
The Alexa568-phalloidin staining and confocal micro-
scope visualization allowed us to perform a detailed
morphometric characterization of short filopodia. In gen-
eral, ICM cells extended a higher number of short filopo-
dia than TE cells. Among the shapes that we could
identify, there were structures resembling spikes, podo-
somes, lamellipodia and typical filopodia (Figs. 3D–G). A
classification of the short extensions on the bases of their
thickness indicated that the majority of them (80.8%, n =
125) ranged between 0.2 and 1 Am, and could be defined
as filopodia. The tubular shape of filopodia was confirmed
through x-axis rotation of 3D images (Movie 3). Exten-
sions ranging from 1 to 3 Am (17.6%) and lamellar
structures ranging from 4 to 19 Am thick (1.6%) accounted
for the remaining percentage. Proliferating cells were also
capable of projecting filopodia since many cells withcondensed chromosomes showed filopodia (Fig. 3B and
see below 3D models in Fig. 5).
To determine whether microtubules are present in
filopodial structures, we analyzed colocalization of phal-
loidin and anti-htubulin staining and found no tubulin
positive signal for the short filopodia (not shown), indi-
cating the absence of microtubules in these structures. In
addition, we incubated blastocysts in the presence of
cytochalasin B, an inhibitor of actin polymerization; or
colchicine, which blocks tubulin polymerization. Consis-
tent with our immunohistochemical data, we found that in
the presence of cytochalasin B, short filopodia are no
longer detected (Fig. 4C), while colchicine had no effect
on the extension of short filopodia (Fig. 4E). On the other
hand, the treatment with cytochalasin B caused the elim-
ination of both the junctional and the traversing extensions
in all of the embryos (n = 18) (Fig. 4C). Interestingly,
upon incubation of embryos with colchicine, we observed
retraction of the junctional extensions in 72.3% of the
embryos. However, traversing extensions were still ob-
served with the same frequency (44%, n = 18) as in
control blastocysts (37.5% n = 16), therefore indicating
that colchicine was unable to affect the permanence or
stability of filopodia when they were already traversing
the blastocoele (Fig. 4E), but affected the stability or
formation of junctional extensions.
Three-dimensional (3D) models of mouse blastocyst
3D computer-aided reconstruction has recently been
introduced as a powerful tool for the visualization and
characterization of organs or complete embryos. This ap-
proach allows a deep insight into the spatial relationship and
distribution of structures. Since the procedures used in our
studies did not seem to cause a significant distortion of the
blastocyst, 3D models could be generated and thus be
helpful for the study of filopodia, as well as for observing
the blastocyst in a previously untried manner. Therefore, we
produced models for sytox and phalloidin doubly stained
blastocysts (Fig. 5). Completely opaque computer represen-
tations of the preimplantation embryo were optimal for the
appreciation of both the external and the blastocoelic
surface, and the filopodia.
A solid opaque representation of the patterns of actin
and DNA localization in a 3D model showed a nearly
completely undisturbed blastocyst (Fig. 5A). This visuali-
zation highlighted the external surface of the unhatched
blastocyst, which appeared remarkably smooth indicating
the absence of cilia or filopodia projecting from the apical
domain of TE cells at this stage. This observation is
interesting in view of the trophectodermal apical projec-
tions that have been identified in the hamster blastocyst.
These projections, called for trophectoderm projections
(TEPs), are formed before hatching and penetrate the zona
pellucida. TEPs are thought to participate in blastocyst
locomotion and implantation (Gonzalez et al., 1996). It is
E. Salas-Vidal, H. Lomeli / Developmental Biology 265 (2004) 75–8984not yet determined whether TEPs are present in mouse
embryos. In this regard, the present data indicate that up to
hatching TEPs do not form, since our models were based
on a fully expanded blastocyst. Partial 3D image render-
ings of this representation allowed the visualization of the
blastocoele that in contrast to the external surface presents
an extremely rough surface in which short filopodia can
easily be appreciated (Fig. 5B). On the other hand, to
recognize traversing extensions in this model, background
slices needed to be removed (Fig. 5C, white arrow heads).
A model showing only the DNA fluorophore is depicted in
Fig. 5D. In this image, we distinguished the structural
features of cell nuclei. Nuclei from TE showed different
morphologies from flattened to rounded shape, whereas
ICM nuclei tended to be rounded in general. Mitotic cells
are easily distinguished because of their condensed nature
of their chromosomes. A mitotic cell in the mural abem-
bryonic region (green arrow) is shown to project a thin
filopodia in Fig. 5C (also visible in Fig. 3B that shows the
same embryo).
A partial reconstruction of another embryo revealed the
presence of a thin filopodia that connected two TE cells
(Fig. 5E). A feature of these filopodia is that they grew
along and in contact with the trophectodermal surface.
These thin processes could only be detected in volumetric
models and are possibly commonly formed.
A semitransparent volume rendering of the blastocyst
shown in Figs. 5A–D stained for actin localization was
also generated. In this representation, lines were drawn
over all of the short cell projections to highlight their
distribution in the model (Fig. 5F). The image for this
unhatched blastocyst confirmed that short cell projections
have an asymmetric distribution. The same kind of image
generated for hatched blastocysts (n = 3) showed that at
this later stage of development the abundance of short
filopodia is the same all over the blastocoelic surface
(Fig. 5G).
A last model generated for a GFP expressing blastocyst
based on the juxtacoelic surface of the ICM showed the
junctional extensions with their reported centripetal orien-
tation (Figs. 5H and I).
Immunostaining of filopodia
Long filopodia described in other systems like Drosoph-
ila or sea urchin have been shown to be very fragile
structures that do not resist fixation. Because of this diffi-
culty, nothing has been reported about the localization of
cytoskeletal proteins or receptors in these kinds of cell
projections. In our system, traversing filopodia were visible
after fixation, so we were able to use immunostaining to ask
whether a particular small GTPase or a specific receptor was
expressed in a significant pattern. We performed immuno-
fluorescence with antibodies for Rac1, RhoA and cdc42
proteins (Figs. 6A–C). Although we found discrete and
specific patterns of expression for the three GTPases, onlyRhoA was found to be associated with cell membranes
where these molecules are normally recruited for cell
projection formation.
Next, we explored the presence and localization of
growth factor receptors in the filopodia. In this context,
it is known that cytonemes are induced by growth factor
stimulation (Ramirez-Weber and Kornberg, 1999). We
focused on receptors previously identified in the blastocyst.
Attractive candidates were the receptors for the fibroblast
growth factor (FGF) family. FGFs are known to function
as chemotactic signals during cell movement in a variety
of developmental systems and contexts (Yang et al., 2002).
In the blastocyst, FGFR2 is mainly localized in the baso-
lateral region of mural TE (Haffner-Krausz et al., 1999).
FGFR2 responds to FGF4, which is secreted from the ICM
to support proliferation of the TE cells (Chai et al., 1998;
Feldman et al., 1995; Tanaka et al., 1998). We did
immunostaining with an anti-FGFR2 antibody (Fig. 6).
We obtained the expected pattern according to the previous
report from Haffner-Krausz et al. (1999), plus we found
that FGFR2 is present in short projections and in travers-
ing long filopodia (Figs. 6D–F) that emanate from TE
cells. As expected, filopodia originating from the ICM in
contact with the cavity did not show any positive signal.
The presence of FGFR2 in traversing filopodia is signif-
icant considering that FGF4 is a mitotic signal for TE cells
and some mural TE cells are still dividing when they are
distant from the ICM.
Members of the epidermal growth factor family (EGF)
have been recognized as important regulators of develop-
ment in the mouse blastocyst (Paria and Dey, 1990; Wang
et al., 2000). For this reason, we also considered the
analysis of the pattern of expression of their receptors. It
is established that different EGF members are expressed in
the blastocyst like Amphiregulin, TGFa and Cripto (John-
son et al., 1994; Tsark et al., 1997). In embryo culture,
EGF and TGFa are able to stimulate proliferation, cavita-
tion and blastocoele expansion (Dardik et al., 1992; Paria
and Dey, 1990). Although EGF is not expressed in the
mouse blastocyst, or in the uterus, TGFa has been found
to be expressed in the ICM and polar TE cells (Dardik et
al., 1992), and the heparin-binding HB-EGF is present in
the uterus (Das et al., 1994). Four different isoforms have
been described for the EGF receptor family, and they are
known as ErbB receptors. All four ErbB isoforms are
expressed in the blastocyst (Wang et al., 2000). We carried
out an immunolocalization of the ErbB3 that presents a TE
localization. As shown in Fig. 6 (ErbB3 G–I), we found
that besides its localization in intracellular regions and in
the nucleolus, this receptor was found in long traversing
filopodia that extend from TE cells. Interestingly, short
filopodia from TE and ICM cells completely excluded the
signal for this receptor. The pattern of expression obtained
for ErbB3 is not completely overlapping with the one
reported by Wang et al. (2000). Due to this discrepancy,
we reproduced this experiment in the presence of a specific
Fig. 7. Blastocyst in vitro treatment with PKC inhibitor RO318220. (A) Cultured blastocyst in control medium for 2 h (2 h) and stained for actin detection.
(B and C) Mouse blastocyst cultured for 2 h in RO318220 promoted an increase in F-actin and induced the formation of filopodia in the apical TE surface.
E. Salas-Vidal, H. Lomeli / Developmental Biology 265 (2004) 75–89 85blocking peptide and confirmed the specificity of our
signal (G and K in supplementary figure).
Drug effects on the behavior of filopodia
Pathways that regulate the cytoskeleton dynamics during
filopodia formation and function are still largely unknown.
In vitro systems have been widely used to dissect extracel-
lular factors and signal transducers that affect the behavior
of filopodia. An important tool in this kind of studies is the
use of pharmacological agents that specifically inhibit or
activate intracellular signals. Since blastocysts can be easily
cultured in vitro, we were able to test the effects of some of
these agents in filopodia formation. First, we tried FGF4
and the permeable inhibitor of FGF receptors SU5402. Any
effect of these agents would have been consistent with our
observation that FGFR2 is expressed in traversing filopo-
dia. However, we did not find any obvious effect on
filopodia formation or behavior (data not shown). We also
analyzed the importance of phosphorylation cascades on the
in vivo dynamics of filopodia. Reports based on culture
studies in a variety of cell types suggest that the protein
kinase C (PKC) signaling could be an important regulator
of cytoskeletal function (Keenan and Kelleher, 1998).
Specifically, Cheng et al. (2000) used growth cones from
chicken and Heliosoma pond snails to demonstrate that
pharmacological activation of PKC leads to filopodial
shortening, and PKC inhibition can promote filopodia
elongation. We tested the effect of a phosphatase general
inhibitor (ortho-vanadate), a tyrosine kinase inhibitor (gen-
istein), a PKC activator (PMA) and a PKC inhibitor
(RO318220). Of these, only the PKC inhibitor RO318220
had any notable effect under our conditions (Fig. 7, see
methods). Treatment of the blastocyst with RO318220 led
to a dramatic increase in phalloidin staining in the whole
embryo, and specially in the apical region of TE cells. We
also observed de novo formation of numerous filopodia of
different sizes in the TE apical surface of the mural and
polar region (Fig. 7) in 95.4% of the embryos (n = 22).
Interestingly, an increased tendency to find embryos with
filopodia connecting the ICM and mTE cells was also
found (41.6% of control embryos, n = 17; compared to
77.3% in the treated group, n = 22).Discussion
This work describes the morphology and dynamics of a
diversity of filopodia in the blastocoelic surface of the
mouse blastocyst. The presence of cellular processes in
the blastocyst was already demonstrated in previous studies.
However, our study is the first one to use advanced imaging
techniques and intact embryos for the analyses of these
structures. We classified cell projections into two main
types: abundant short filopodia underlying the whole blas-
tocoelic surface; and traversing filopodia extending from TE
cells that connect mainly with ICM cells (although filopodia
connecting two TE cells were also commonly seen). A third
kind of structure present are filopodia that, instead of
traversing the fluid, remain in contact with a cell surface.
Among this kind, the junctional filopodia apposed to the
ICM can be included.
Blastocoelic traversing filopodia are active structures
Time-lapse video recording was done to follow the
dynamics of filopodia. Despite partial recordings of embry-
os of different developmental stages allowed us the obser-
vation of the complete process of cavitation, we were unable
to detect any growth of the traversing filopodia through the
blastocelic cavity. This result indicates that traversing filo-
podia must be formed in early stages of cavitation as
projections that are initially apposed to the ICM, as is the
case for the junctional extensions. In fact, it is possible that
junctional and traversing filopodia are the same extensions
and that they lose contact with the ICM surface as TE cells
migrate to the abembryonic pole. However, the possibility
remains that among the early junctional extensions, there are
different kinds of filopodia: the ones that are retracted when
mural cells shift; and those that are more stable and become
the traversing filopodia. The different sensitivity to colchi-
cine displayed by junctional and traversing filopodia would
be in agreement with this idea. In such a model, tubulin
would be an essential component of junctional filopodia,
while traversing filopodia would not require tubulin for their
stabilization.
The morphological and dynamic properties of traversing
filopodia indicate that their assembly is being actively
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they present bulges moving toward the cell body suggesting
that molecules, perhaps involved in actin polymerization,
are being transported through vesicles, this idea was previ-
ously suggested by Miller et al. (1995); second, the tip of
the extension, that might be the only matrix contact remain-
ing in a traversing filopodia, has a flattened or thickened
shape indicative of the strength of the contact and suggest-
ing an intense interaction with a substratum; and third, in
some cases, the base of the filopodia shows a lamellar
thickening that in our video images can be seen to be
intensively fed by thin protrusive sheets of actin filaments
resembling membrane ruffles.
This activity displayed for the stabilization of extensions
through the cavity suggests that they serve some function in
the expanding blastocyst at this stage and not only at their
junctional stage (if they constitute the same structures as
junctional extensions). An obvious hypothesis is that tra-
versing extensions facilitate a putative communication be-
tween mural TE cells and ICM cells. Evidence for
interactions among these cells is not documented. However,
it is established that the proliferation of TE cells depends on
mitotic signals from the ICM. Among these signals, FGF4
has been clearly identified (Chai et al., 1998). This prolif-
eration is known to be mainly limited to the polar trophec-
toderm, as close contact is required between TE cells and
ICM cells for the reception of such signals (Copp, 1978;
Gardner, 2000). In contrast, mural TE cells that lack ICM
contact do not retain their mitotic activity and eventually
form terminally differentiated postmitotic trophoblast giant
cells. The restriction of mitoses to pTE cells occurs gradu-
ally however, and is completed by the onset of implantation.
Therefore, during expansion, cells of the mural region
continue dividing for some time. Accordingly, we seldom
observed dividing mTE cells even after reaching the abem-
bryonic pole.
Although we have not looked for a correlation between
mTE cells that are dividing and the presence of filopodia,
we did observe more than one dividing cell that was
extending traversing filopodia (Figs. 5B and D, and 3B).
This evidence led us to propose that TE cells that need to
keep dividing after they leave the polar region extend or
maintain a filopodia to be able to receive the required
mitotic signals from the ICM. Thus, we speculate that
FGF4 and perhaps other mitotic signals access mTE cells
through thin filopodia. In principle, communication between
mTE cells and the ICM could be accomplished simply by
diffusion of secreted molecules into the fluid, but in this
case, all of the mTE cells would receive these signals,
including those that already ceased proliferation. Therefore,
filopodia would be required to make possible a selective and
bidirectional communication between mitotic mTE cells and
ICM cells. Additionally, filopodia possibly allow a more
efficient delivery of substances as it has been suggested for
other long processes that participate in the exploration of the
extracellular environment (Ramirez-Weber and Kornberg,2000). Once a mTE cell exits the cell cycle, the consequent
cytoskeletal modifications could lead to the withdrawal of
filopodia. Previous studies on the cellular proliferation of
the blastocyst had posed the question of how cells which
have lost contact with the ICM could continue dividing
(Copp, 1978). A hypothesis was that cells could retain a
‘memory’ of ICM contact for some time after leaving the
polar region. Although this possibility can still be consid-
ered, we think that our proposal fits better with the presently
available information. The above ideas would also explain
the fact that we observe only a few extensions in a single
expanding blastocyst. However, it must be considered that a
quantification of the traversing filopodia in a single blasto-
cyst would not be reliable due to the fragility of these
structures, and it is likely that more cells in the mural region
extend filopodia.
Are short filopodia functional?
The other class of filopodia that we describe here are the
abundant short extensions that cover the blastocoelic sur-
face. These structures exhibited a distinct morphological
diversity of which we presently do not know the signifi-
cance. Perhaps it only represents a regular protrusive activ-
ity characterized by the presence of different types of matrix
contacts, without functional implications.
We obtained time series images of short cell projections
in living blastocysts and observed a slow but continuous
waving activity in the majority of short extensions recorded.
An extension–retraction-like behavior was also observed;
however, a clear change of diameter or a resorption could
not be distinguished.
The waving activity of short filopodia could be indicative
of a specialized function. At the moment, it is not possible to
know whether this movement is active or whether it is
produced by local or general streams in the fluid. An active
movement could actually result in a motive force for the
blastocoele content flow. An analogous situation has been
reported during mouse gastrulation. In this case, nodal cilia
generate fluid flow that is directly related to the normal
mechanism for the generation of left–right body axis asym-
metry (Okada et al., 1999). It would be interesting to
determine the presence in filopodia of molecules that func-
tion as molecular motors such as kinesins and myosins
(Goodson et al., 1997; Mermall et al., 1998), since this could
help to understand how is the movement generated. On the
other hand, nothing has been reported in relation to the
dynamic properties of the blastocoelic fluid. Until this issue
of autonomous or passive movement is resolved, we have no
strong argument to propose a function for short filopodia.
Growth factor receptors could be transducing signals in
filopodia
Immunofluorescent analyses with various antibodies
against growth factors and members of signal transduction
E. Salas-Vidal, H. Lomeli / Developmecascades showed that two receptors (FGFR2 and ErbB3)
were localized in the filopodia. FGFR2 is present in both
long and short filopodia that extend from the trophectoderm
and is not found in the ICM short filopodia, while ErbB3
was found in long traversing filopodia but not in any of the
short filopodia. The specific distribution of these receptors
in filopodia and the exclusion of the ErbB3 receptor from
the short extensions suggest that they are not passively
localized in the cell projections, but distributed at special-
ized cell compartments.
In the case of the FGFR2 receptor, its localization to
traversing filopodia is significant in view of the proposed
dependence of mTE cells on signals from the ICM, and
because FGF4 has been identified as a mitogen for TE cells
(Chai et al., 1998; Feldman et al., 1995; Tanaka et al., 1998).
FGF signaling is also involved in chemotaxis during the
formation of cell extensions. Among the most relevant
examples for this function is the documented role of FGF
on the induction of cytoneme-like filopodia during the
formation of the Drosophila tracheal system (Sato and
Kornberg, 2002) and its participation in the formation of
the cytonemes of the wing imaginal disc (Ramirez-Weber
and Kornberg, 1999). Considering this activity of FGF, we
injected FGF4 into the blastocoelic cavity in the hope that
an increase in the formation of traversing filopodia could be
induced. However, we found no difference on injected
blastocysts despite the very high concentrations of the
factors that were tried. This result could indicate that the
presence of FGFR2 in the traversing filopodia is not related
to a role in the induction and growth of filopodia, but is
related to a paracrine role as already discussed.
The conspicuous localization of the ErbB3 receptor to
the traversing filopodia and its apparent speckled pattern of
distribution inside the projections are interesting findings.
The speckled distribution may indicate active vesicular
transport of the ErbB3 receptor along the traversing filopo-
dia. As discussed above, different roles in the regulation of
preimplantation development have been recognized for
EGF, TGFa and HB-EGF. Significant in this context is that
EGF and TGFa are able to promote DNA replication and
cell proliferation in the blastocyst in vitro (Paria and Dey,
1990). This too indicates that the ErbB3 receptor could be
transducing mitotic signals between mTE and ICM cells in
traversing filopodia.
The pattern of expression obtained for ErbB3 differs to
the one reported by Wang et al. (2000) in that they find
ErbB3 in the surface of both ICM and TE, whereas we find
a significant signal in intracellular regions in addition to the
signal in traversing filopodia. A possible explanation for this
discrepancy could be that we used a secondary antibody
coupled to Alexa fluorophores instead of the conventional
Texas red fluorophore used by Wang et al. We believe that
these conditions allow a better detection of the specific
antibody signal. In any case, in our hands, the corresponding
competitor peptide resulted in the complete removal of the
signal making us confident on the pattern we obtained.Filopodia formation
To obtain some clues about a potential mechanism
involved in filopodia formation in the blastocyst, we did a
preliminary search for the presence of the best characterized
small GTPases (RhoA, Rac1 and cdc42), proteins that are
known to participate in filopodia formation. Although at
present there is a great deal of interest in the study of these
molecules, the in situ protein localization or activity of any
of the endogenous small GTPases in the blastocyst had not
been determined. Only recently, it has been shown that Rho
activity is found in cell extracts of mouse embryos of
different stages, from zygotes to blastocysts (Clayton et
al., 1999). In the present work, we found interesting patterns
of immunolocalization for the small GTPases. Rac1 and
cdc42 were found at a perinuclear location while RhoA
seemed to be present at the cellular surface. The absence of
Rac1 and cdc42 in the plasma membrane was intriguing
since these two GTPases have been implicated in the initial
formation of protrusive matrix contacts (Adams, 2002),
whereas RhoA is best known for remodeling actin stress
fibers and inducing the formation of focal adhesions and is
therefore associated to cell contractility. Based on these data
at the moment, it is difficult to interpret the presence of
RhoA at the cell surface in terms of the formation of
filopodia. Injection of constitutively active or dominant
negative forms of the small GTPases in the blastocyst would
be useful to understand the participation of these molecules
on the formation of blastocoelic projections.
A last strategy we used for the study of filopodia
formation was to expose blastocysts to pharmacological
agents that specifically inhibit or activate intracellular sig-
nals. Although many kinase inhibitors or activators and
phosphatases activators were tested, only inhibition of PKC
activity led to an effect potentially related to filopodia
formation. We found that the PKC inhibitor RO318220
had a striking effect on the polymerization of actin on
cultured blastocysts. This drug also induced filopodia for-
mation in the apical surface of TE cells. On the other hand,
no increase in the formation of blastocoelic extensions was
observed, although traversing filopodia seemed to be more
often preserved, perhaps due to a better stabilization (see
Fig. 7). Previous work reported the presence of different
PKC isoforms in the preimplantation embryo, but in situ
studies have only been performed up to the morula stage,
and the presence of these kinases in the blastocyst has been
determined through RT-PCR experiments. They found that
at least the g, ~ and E isoforms are present at this stage
(Pauken and Capco, 2000).
The dramatic increase on the actin polymerization ob-
served upon RO318220 treatment suggests that PKC might
be a regulator of the cytoskeletal function in the blastocyst.
The idea that PKC is involved in cytoskeletal remodeling
has been already suggested by other studies. For example,
activation of PKC in T cells and neutrophils leads to actin
rearrangements (Keenan and Kelleher, 1998).
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blastocoelic filopodia formation is not demonstrated by our
study. However, the observation that traversing filopodia are
stabilized by inhibiting this signal suggests that PKC
signaling could be involved in the negative regulation of
F-actin stability during filopodia formation. Consequently,
its inhibition would result in the accumulation of polymer-
ized actin in traversing filopodia, permitting a better con-
servation of these structures after embryo processing.
However, our data are still preliminary and other interpre-
tations are possible, for example, actin accumulation on
filopodia could be a consequence of an unspecific effect of
PKC signaling on the modulation of the cytoskeleton.
In conclusion, in this work we have provided a detailed
characterization of thin traversing filopodia in the blasto-
coelic cavity of mice that indicate the existence of a direct
communication between the mural trophectoderm and the
ICM cells. In addition, we present the mouse blastocyst as a
model for the in vivo study of the structure, dynamics and
mechanism of formation of filopodia that cannot presently
be studied at other stages of mouse development.Acknowledgments
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